
ʔ
Cuts the sound short like

the English word “uhʔoh”.

a
Always sounds like the a in
the English word “father”.

b
Same as English b.

c
ts sound like in the 
English word “cats”.

c’
ts sound like the / c / 

but glottalized.

č
ch sound like in the English

word “church”.

č’
ch sound like the / č /

but glottalized.

d
Same as English d. 

dᶻ
Sounds like the ds in

the English word “rods”.

ə
Always sound like the u 
in the English word “up”.

g
Same as g in the

English word “get”.

gʷ
gw sound like in the

English name “Gwen”.

h
Same as English h.

i
ee sound or ay sound in the 
English word “bee” or “bay”.

These sounds are 
interchangeable in txʷəlšucid

j sound in the English 
word “judge”.

k
k sound like in the 
English word “kid”.

k’
k sound like the / k /

but glottalized. 

kʷ
kw sound like the qu in the 

English word “queen”. 

k’ʷ
kw sound like the / kʷ /

but glottalized.

l
L sound like in the 

English word “light”.

l’
Similar to an L sound but 

tighten the vocal cords
 and stopping the sound.

ɫ
Non-English Sound.

ƛ’
Non-English Sound.

m
Same as English m.

n
Same as English n.

p
Same as English p.

p’
Sounds like the / p /

but glottalized.

q
Non-English Sound.

q’
Non-English Sound.

qʷ
Non-English Sound.

q’ʷ
Non-English Sound.

s
Same as English s.

š
sh sound like in the English

word “shoe”.

t
Same as English t.

t’
Sounds like the / t /

but glottalized.

x̌ʷ
Non-English Sound.

y
Same as the y in the
English word “yell”.

y’
Similar to the y sound

but with a glottal stop after.

u
oo sound or oa sound in 

the English word 
“boot” or “boat”.

These sounds are 
interchangeable in txʷəlšucid

w
Same as English w.

w’
Similar to an W sound but 

tighten the vocal cords
 and stopping the sound.

xʷ
Non-English Sound.

x̌
Non-English Sound.

ɫ Place tongue on the ridge behind your front teeth. Then, with saliva on 
your tongue, blow air around both sides of your tongue.

’ Glottalized letters are made by closing the vocal cords and using the air
in your mouth to pop out the sound.

ƛ’ Place tongue on the ridge behind your front teeth. Then, with your throat
closed, click the sides of your tongue. Similar to calling a horse but pop out.

q Similar to the / k / but further back in the throat. Place your tongue at the 
bottom of your mouth and say “key”. 

q’ Similar to the txʷəlšucid / q / but glottalized, meaning you hold your breath
and pop the sound out.

qʷ Similar to the txʷəlšucid / q / but with your lips rounded.

q’ʷ Similar to the txʷəlšucid / qʷ / but glottalized, meaning you hold your
breath and pop the sound out.   

xʷ Round your lips and blow. Similar to the sound of blowing out a candle.

x̌ This sound is made in the back of the throat near the same area as the / q /.
It is similar to a throat clearing sound. 

x̌ʷ Sounds similar to the txʷəlšucid / x̌ / but with your lips rounded. 
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